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Abstract
The stem form of trees is diverse and affects the properties of wood, formed in the
process of tree growth under different environment conditions. However, studies on the
variation of wood quality responding to a stem form are few. The authors collected two
stems of Abies sachalinensis from the Nakagawa Experiment Forest, and examined basic
density and fiber direction in the stems. The distributions were illustrated 3-dimensionally, a method of which proved beneficial for grasping the relation between these properties
and stem form.
Key words: Abies sachalinensis, Nakagawa Experiment Forest, Stem form, Basic density,
and Fiber direction.
I. Introduction

Generally, the stem form of trees differs from each other, not only in terms of
individual genetic characteristics, but also in the environment conditions and influences the
properties of wood. In the study of wood formation, the properties of wood built up in the
process of tree growth are importantl). However, comparatively few studies have been
done on the variation of wood quality responding to stem form. In forest management, the
tree form classification method has been used widely for qualitative thinning. It classifies
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trees only on the basis of size, such as tree height, and crown development, as well as
defects in the stem, and crown appearance. Consequently, wood quality is neglected.
Furthermore, it is assumed, in stem analysis methods, that the stem of a tree erect
straightly and its crosscuts are perfect circles.
In order to grasp visually the actual form of trees as faithfully as possible, one of the
authors developed a new 3-dimensional graphic viewing method, and reported the mutual
relations between stem, annual ring structure, and movement of pith location in the part 1
of this ]ournaI 2 ). In this paper, the authors applied this method and expressed 3-dimensionally the distributions of basic density and fiber direction in a stem. These qualities are
very important considerations when using wood, because basic density is regarded as an
index of wood strength, and irregular fiber direction results in loosened grain and also
weakens the strength of sawn lumber. Untile now, the studies on distributions of specific
gravity, fiber direction, and other properties in the stem of Abies sachalinensis or other
coniferous trees have been reported 2-dimensionally3.5-8).
The authors would like to offer their sincere thanks to Prof. M. UJIIE, College
Experiment Forests, Hokkaido University, for his kind guidance on the manuscript of this
paper.
II. Materials and Methods
1. Tree samples
Two Abies sachalinensis Mast. were colTable 1. Description of sample trees
lected from compartment No. 211 of the
No.1
No.2
Nakagawa Experiment Forest, Hokkaido
D.B.H (cm)
39.3
16.4
University, on May 8, 1990. As shown in
Tree height (m)
21.50
8.42
Table 1, these trees were about 140 years old.
Crown height (m)
11.0
3.7
No. 1 was a big tree, designated Type- I in
Tree Age (year)
147
140
the tree form class, while No. 2 had been
Tree from class
III
suppressed by No.1, as they were within 30
cm each other, and was designated Type-III.
Details of the trees are described in the previous paper 2 ).
2. Measurement of crook of trees
The trees were felled after red line was drawn perpendicular to the ground. The trees
were then transported to a flat yard, and the remaining branches were cut off. A
measuring tape was stretched from the butt end parallel to the red line. The distance
between the stem and the tape was measured at I-meter-Iong intervals in the directions of
north-south and east-west, so that the crook of the trees was correctly expressed to allow
graphic reproduction of the original condition.
3. Sampling of disks
In the yard, the stems were cut to logs 2 meters long, and several disks 5 to 10 cm thick,
without defects such as knots or deteriorated parts, were prepared from each log. The
disks obtained were used for measurement of basic density, fiber direction, and determination of the fresh moisture content in the laboratory.
4. Method of stem form description
The stem form description was based on the program of Triphony Digital Craft (3 D)
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by Zeit Co., and illustrated on an NEC PC 9801 VX Computer display as follows :
1) Firstly, the distance between pith and bark on each disk was measured in 8 directions,
and co-ordinate values of the octagon obtained and the height of each disk were input
through 3 D.
2) As no disk from ground level was available, an artificial one was made by the nearest
disk and also the values were input.
3) Secondly, the deviation of the crook was transcribed and a 3-dimensional view of the
stem form was achieved on the display.
5. Measurement of basic density
Specimens for the measurement of basic density were prepared : Each disk of No. 1
and No.2 was cut into blocks at 2 cm and 1 cm, respectively, from pith in the four
directions north, south, east, and west. The volume of the specimens from No. 1 was
calculated by measuring them as parallelepipeds with a pair of calipers, after soaking in
water to more than the fiber saturation point of wood, while that from No. 2 was
determined by using a mercury picnometer. It was weighed on an electronic scale after
being dried at 105'C. The basic density (g/cm 3 ) was expressed on the basis of dry weight
to water-soaked volume.
6. Measurement of fiber direction
Only the No. 1 sample was used for the measurement of fiber direction. This was
based on splitting each disk with a small hatchet and a hammer, and measuring the degree
of inclination of fiber direction from a base line drawn on the crosscut face of disks
successively at 10 annual ring intervals under the following conditions:
1) The measurement was only confined to the north side.
2) On the basis of the inclination angle of fiber direction of the disk nearest to the ground,
that of the next disk was added to the previous angles, and this manner was repeated.
successively.
3) The inclination angle of a given disk was assumed not to change till the next disk, thus
the lines of the inclination in the stem were drawn through computer treatment.
4) The inclination of fiber direction was achieved by illustrating the figures from 6
successive 60-degree-divided directions.
III. Results and Discussion
1. Stern form
The top and side views of No.2 tree disks are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. They show that
the tree crooked to east-west in the middle of the stem, but the average inclination angle
was as low as 2'. The arrangements of No. 1 and No. 2 are shown in Fig. 3, illustrated
from the 6 directions. As the trees were only 30 cm apart, No.2 had been remarkably
suppressed by No.1, and the growth of No. 2 had been extremely restrained. The change
of pith position in the stem of the two trees was apparent by this method also.
2. Basic density
Table 2 shows the statistical values of basic density. The average density of Nos. 1
and 2 were 0.384 and 0.416, resectively. That of No.1, the dominant tree, was rather lower
than that of No.2, the suppressed tree, which had narrow annual rings. This indicates
that, generally, the narrower the annual ring width, the higher the density in coniferous
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Table 2.

Statistical values of basic
density of sample (g/cm.)

Mean
Max.
Min.
Standard
deviation
(Number of
measurement)

No.1
0.384
0.638
0.207

No.2
0.416

0.041

0.065

(428)

(135)

0.653
0.293

trees. Meanwhile, the coefficients of variation of basic density were 10.7% and 15.6%
for No.1 and No.2, respectively. Fig. 4
shows the frequencies of basic density. The
diagram of No. 1 is a one-peak type, while
that of No.2 is a two-peak type. The distriFig.1. Top view of tree disks of No.2.
butions of basic density in the stems of No. 1
and No. 2 are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. Although the 3-dimensional view was illustrated on the computer display, the two
distributions from east-west and north-south directions drawn by a 2-dimensional view
can be rather visually grasped responding to the stem form:
No.1: The top part has the highest density (Mark E), while the inner part, equivalent
to juvenile wood, has the lowest (A). The part of higher density (C) extends from the butt

w

s

E

(A) East-West

(8)

N

North-South

(C) Perspective

Fig. 2. Side view and perspective of tree disks of No.2.
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(2)

(1)

(4)

(5)

(3)

(6)

Fig. 3. Stem fonns of sample trees of No.1 and No.2
revolved every 60 degrees by a computer program.
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Fig. 4.

Frequencies of basic density in the stems of sample
trees.

toward the upper side of the leaned stem. The occurrence is opposite that of compression
wood, which has a high density in the lower side of a leaned stem. Accordingly, the No.
1 tree did not have areas of the compression wood, even though it was crooked. This was
proved also by the observation of disks with the naked eye. Although the correlation
coefficients between basic density and annual ring width was not examined, this tree
seemed to show a definite relation between the two factors.
This type of distribution coincides with Type V (old Abies trees) proposed by
VOLKERT 9 ).

No.2: As mentioned above, since No. 2 had been suppressed by the adjacent tree (No.
1), its growth had been remarkably hindered. Consequently, the basic density was high,
especially in the inner part. The density, however, was low in the parts from more than
3 meters high, owing to the widening the annual ring width by release of this suppression.
This type is similar to Type II (young Abies trees) proposed by VOLKERT 9 ).
Meanwhile, the relation of density to annual ring width in No. 2 stem showed that
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The distribution of basic density responding to the stem from of No.I.

average annual ring width in Mark A was 2 mm, in Mark B about 0.7 mm, and in Marks
D and E less than 0.1 mm. Consequently, a clear relation exists between annual ring width
and basic density. Portions of compression wood were observed in several locations in the
stem.
3. Fiber direction
Fiber directions in No.1 are shown in Fig. 7(1)-(6), illustrated through 3 D. These
figures describe the inclined lines drawn from the angles measured at 10-year intervals
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from the first to the 147th annual ring from bark together with disks observed from 6
directions. Fig. 7 also shows that the frequency of the rotation of fiber direction was 1.
5 to 2 times from butt to top in the No.1 stem. Concerning this, OZAWA 6 ), who examined
the latewood formed at the same age in several trees, indicated by vertical and horizontal
diagram that the frequency of rotation was 4.5 times in Larix kaempferi, 1.5 times in
Cryptomeria japonica, 5.5 times in Pinus densiflora, and none in Chamaecyparis obtusa.
Fig. 8 also shows the radial variation of fiber direction in No. 1. The inclination of
fiber direction is large between the 20th and 30 th annual ring (tree 117 to 127 years old) in
the lower part of the stem. The tendency of the inclination indicates that it rotates to
show S-type while young, but that the rotation changes gradually to Z-type as it ages.
This fact coincides with previous reports on the fiber direction in the A. sachalinensis
stem s,7).
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Fig. 7.

(3)

(2)

(1)

(5)

(6)

Fiber direction responding to the stem from of No.
1 revolved ever 60 degrees.
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IV. Conclusion

The distributions of basic density and fiber direction in the stem of two Abies saclullinensis were illustrated, responding to stem form, 3-dimensionally with a computer.
The authors were able to elucidate the inner state of the stem in detail. The authors think
that this method is useful for understanding the change of wood properties in the process
of tree growth under different natural conditions, and also for wood utilization.
Hereafter, the authors hope to investigate a new method of showing fiber direction by
dying stems of standing trees with pigments taken up from roots or branches 2 to 3 days
before cutting, so that the fiber direction will be more clearly expressed, together with
water movement in the stem, a very significant part of wood science.
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